City of Green Isle
City Council Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, July 23, 2019 7:00pm
City Office Council Chambers

Council Members Present: Mayor Kreger, CM Brown, CM Wentzlaff, CM Sheets, CM Harms
City Staff: Clerk Hatlestad
Others: None

1) Call the City Council Meeting to order

2) Pledge of Allegiance

3) Public comment period- none

4) Approval of the Agenda- Motion CM Brown, second CM Sheets, carried 5/0

5) Approval of the Consent Agenda – Motion CM Wentzlaff, second CM Harms carried 5/0
   A) Approval of the minutes from the July 9, 2019 meeting
   B) Approval of the claims for July 23, 2019 totaling $29,224.86

6) Planning and Zoning Minutes- CM Sheets- provided Council with an update of the first P & Z meeting. Meeting dates will be 3rd Monday of the month, start time 7:00 pm.

7) Purchase dehumidifier – discussion with Council, agreed, need professional advice prior to making a purchase. Mayor Kreger to contact Jim Schufts.

8) Other
   a. CM Harms reported Fire Board and Fire Relief meeting
   b. CM Wentzlaff, brought to council- gravel 180th Street- first ½ mile – city is responsible for snow removal, therefore city is responsible for upgrading the road as needed- Mayor Kreger to look into further.
c. CM Brown - provided Park Board meeting update – looking at a possible 2pc swing set purchase, as well as a piece of used equipment from another school that is in excellent condition. Rubber mats under swings also needed at baseball park.

d. CM Brown, discussed nuisance letters, spreadsheet to be sent to Attorney Arneson

e. CM Sheets- mentioned P & Z assigned goals. Land Use Permit – discussion seems there is a permit but unable to locate.

f. Motion CM Wentzlaff, second CM Sheets, have Attorney Arneson send Roseann Schauer nuisance letter – specific to camper parked on street - carried 5/0

9) Adjournment- Motion CM Harms, second CM Sheets – carried 5/0

______________________________    ________________________________
Mayor Kreger                   City Clerk